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Oversigt over testtermer m.m. – Psykologisk testning, eksamen 1. juni 2007 
 
1A Test and the test processing 
Test historisk: Før: IQ og personlighedsforstyrrelser 

Nu: Kulturbestemt, alt muligt og livslangt. 
1A, 
s.29-30 

Psychometrician A specialist in psychology or education who develops and evaluate psychological 
tests. 

1A, s.30 

Test A standardized procedure for sampling behaviour and describing it with 
categories or scores. In addition, most test have norms or standards by which the 
results can be used to predict other, more important behaviours.   

1A, s.30 

Test defining 
features: 

a) Standardized procedures (administering) 
b) Behaviour sample (bade direkte og indirekte) 
c) Scores or categories (alle indeholder lidt af alle træk/karakteristikker)  
d) Norms or standards (norm group=standardized sample, representative) 
e) Prediction of nontest behaviour (fx patologi). 

1A, 
s.30-32 

Norm-referring 
test /  
Criterion-ref test 

Criterion-referring test: A test that measure what a person can do rather than 
comparing results to the performance level of others. 
Norm-ref test: the performance of each examinee is interpreted in relevance to a 
relevant standardization sample 
Criterion-ref test: the objective is to determine where the examinee stands with 
respect to very tightly educational objectives. 

1A, 
s.30+33 

Measurement  
error 

X = T + e, hvor X = testresultat (  an abstraction!), T = true score, e = 
measurement error  

1A, s.32 

Assessment/test Tests represent only one source of information in the assessment procedure. 1A, s.33 
Testtyper Group test (pencil and paper) / individual test (one by one). 1A, s.33 
Main types of 
psychological tests 

Intelligent test – yields a sum score based on results from hereog. sample of items 
Aptitude test – a narrow form of ability test (fx ved optagelsesprøver, ex SAT) 
Achievement test – a persons degree of learning, success or accompl. (fx eksamen) 
Creative test 
Personality test – trait, quality or behaviour. Helps predict future behaviour. 
Interest inventories (to determine occupational choices) 
Behavioural procedures (often interwoven with treatment approaches) 
Neuropsychological test (to determine sensory, motor, cogn. and beh. weaknesses). 

1A, 
s.33-37 

Use of tests 
(often overlap) 

- Classification (purpose: to assign a person to one category rather that another) 
o Placement, screening, certification 

- Diagnosis (tasks: determining the nature of a persons abnormal beh  diagnosis) 
o Diagnosis: strengths, weaknesses, etiology, best choice of treatment 

- Self-knowledge 
- Program evaluation (systematic test/evaluation of educational and social programs) 
- Research (- academicians and public policymakers respect psychological tests). 

1A, 
s.37.39 

Limited access to 
testmaterial 

In the hands of unqualified persons tests can cause harm. 
The selection process is rendered invalid for persons who preview test questions 
Leakage completely destroys the efficacy of a test.  

1A, 
s.39-40 
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3A Norms and test standardization  
Norm group A sample of examinees that is representative of the population for whom the test 

is intended. 
3A, s.56 

Periodic renorming Fx WAIS (1955) norms ≠ norms WAIS-R (1981) 3A, s.57 
Raw score (X) The most basic level of information provided by a psychological test.  

Must be compared to the distribution of scores obtained by the standardized 
sample / norms: low, average or high.   

3A, s.58 

Approaches to 
organize and 
summarize 
qualitative data 

- Frequency distribution: Histogram, frequency polygon 
- Central tendenzy: Mean (god ved lige fordeling), median (god ved skæv 

fordeling), mode (=most frequent score) eventuelt bimordal 
- Variability: Standard deviation (=reflects the degree of dispersion in a group 

of scores). V = s2 = ∑ (X-mean) / (N-1) 
- Normalfordeling: * mangler vist 

3A, 
s.58-63 

Fordele ved 
normalfordeling af 
test scores 

The normal curve has useful mathematical features that form the basis for several 
kinds of investigations: fx t-test (signifikant forskel).  
Mathematical precision: precisely known percentage falling within a certain 
range / beyond a certain value.  
Normal curves often arise spontaneously in nature (fødselsvægt, hjerne-, højde). 

3A, 
s.61- 

Skewness En skæv normalfordeling: Tung forneden= positivly skewed (for få lette 
spørgsmål i testen). Tung foroven: negatively skewed (for få svære spørgsmål). 

3A, s.63 

Raw score 
transformations 

- Percentiler = PN 
- Standard scores = z-scores 
- T-Scores and other standardized scores 
- Normalizing standard scores 
- Stanines, Stens, and C scale 

3A, 
s.63-70 

Percentiler (mest 
populære 
transformerede 
score) 

Percentiler = procent personer der scorer under et bestemt raw score (e.g. P25) 
P25 = Q1, P50 = Q2 = median, P75 = Q3.              IQ: P98 = 130 
Drawback: percentiles forvrider den underliggende måleskala, især i enderne.  

3A, 
s.63-64 

Standard scores 
(mest eftertragtede 
psychometriske 
egenskab) 

Standard score (z) = the distance from the mean in standard deviation units.  
z = X – Mean / SD 
Stadard scores always retain the relative magnitude of differences found in the 
original raw scores 
When each of the raw scores in a distribution is transformed to a standard score, 
the resulting collection of standard scores always has: Mean = 0, SD = 1. Så kan 
malinger i forskellige tests sammenlignes / måles i forhold til hinanden. 
Drawback: When two distributions of test scores do not posses the same form, 
equivalent standard scores do not signify comparable positions within the 
respective normative samples.  

3A, 
s.64-66 

T-Scores and other 
standardized 
scores 

Standardized score a la standard score, blot ‘defineret’ således at mean og SD 
altid er positive. 
Fx T-score: Mean = 50, SD = 10 (benyttes fx i MMPI) 
Raw score  T scores : T = 10 ((X – Mean) / 50) + 50 = 10z + 50 

3A, 
s.66-67 

Normalizing 
standard scores 

Use the percentiles for each raw score to determine its corresponding standard 
score. (Do not use then very skew distribution, better adjust test items). 

3A, 
s.67-68 

Stanines, Stens, 
and C scale 

Raw score transformations of historical interest 
Stanine scale: [1; 9] , Mean = 5, SD = 2 (altid hele tal, godt før computeren) 

3A, 
s.68-69 
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Sten scale: 10 unit scale, 5 over og 5 under mean 
C scale: 11 unit scale 

Example of 
transforming: 

WAIS-III: IQ = 115, SD = +1,00 (=15), T-score = 60 (50+10), P84 (100-16), 
Stanine = 7 (5+2).  

3A, s.69 

Selecting a norm 
group 

Random selection: skal være en stor gruppe for at sikre repræsentativt 
Stratified random selection: classifying the target population on important 
background varible (age, sex, race, social level, educational level). 
NB: Psychological test norms are not absolute, universal or timeless. 
Age norms, grade norms, local norms, subgroup norms. 

3A, 
s.70-71 

Expectancy tables Portrays the established relationship between test scores and expected outcome 
on a relevant task (especially useful with predictor test, forecasting).  
Based on the previous predictor and criterion results of large samples of 
examinees. Hvis politik o.l. ændres, skal expectency table ændres.  

3A, 
s.71-72 

Criterion-
referenced tests 

Compare examinees to a predefined performance standard. Basic academic skills.
Ingen sammenligning til andre examinees, kun vurdering af den enkelte.  

3A, 
s.73-74 

 
3B Concepts of reliability 
Reliability Refers to the attribute of consistency in measurement. 

A continuum ranging from minimal consistency of measurement (e.g. simple 
reaction time) to nearly perfect repeatability of results (e.g. weight) 

3B, s.76 

Basis for test 
development: 

1) Classical test theory 
2) Item response theory / Latent trait theory 

3B, s.78 

Classical theory of 
measurement, 
basic starting 
point: 

Test scores result from the influence of two factores: 
1) Factors that contribute to consistency (stable attributes of the individual) 
2) Factors that contribute to inconsistency 

3B, s.78 

Measurement  
error 

X = T + e eller e = X – T, e kan være positiv (obtained score higher) eller negativ 
We can newer know the true score with certainty, but we can derive an estimate. 

1A, s.78 

Sources of 
measurement of 
error: 

Item selection: is crucial to the accuracy of measurement 
Test administration: e.g. test room, mood of examinee, routine of tester 
Test scoring: især ved subjektiv scoring i projektive test 
Systematic error of measurement: unknown to the test developer, the test 
measures something other than the intended trait. X = T + es + eu  

 Measurement errors reduce reliability and repeatability. 

3B, 
s.78-80 

Classical theory: 1) Measurement of errors are random, therefore 
2) Mean error of measurement = 0 
3) True scores and errors are uncorrelated: rTe = 0 
4) Errors on different tests are uncorrelated: r12 = 0 

3B, 
s.80-81 

Varians: Ved mange personer:  δ2 

Ved én person : δX
2 = δT 

2 + δe
2 , altså medregnet error of measurement  

3B, s. 

The reliability 
coefficient, rXX: 

rXX = δT
2 / δX

2 eller rXX = δT
2 / (δT

2 + δe
2)   

rXX =  [0,0 ; 1,0] hvor 1.0 er bedst. 
3B, s.81 

Methods for 
estimating 
reliability: 

1) Temporal stability approach: direct measurement of the consistency  
2) Internal consistency approach: a single test adm. gauge reliability 

 Korrelation skal helt være mellem 0,80 – 0,99 for ok reliabilitet. Ved 
personlige konsekvenser skal den være > 0,90 eventuelt > 0,95. 

3B, s.83 
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Temporal stability 
approach:  

Test-retest reliability: Administering a test twice to a group of people. Kan ej 
være helt ens, for folk er blevet klogere, aldre, set testen før, osv. Benyttes når 
det er let at få de samme personer testet to gange.  
Alternate-Forms reliability: To versioner af testen udarbejdes og gives til en 
testgruppe, efter en given tid. Meget a la test-retest, dog error ved item-sampling. 
Og dyrt at lave to. 

3B, 
s.83-84 

Reliability as 
Internal 
consistency:  

Split-Half reliability: Én test til én testgruppe. To testhalvdele sammenlignes. 
Ofte benyttes split-half som supplement eller alternativ til test-retest. Benyttes 
når testspørgsmål er sorteret efter sværhedsgrad. 
Spearman-Brown formula anvendes til udregning af koefficient i split-half:  
rSB = 2rhh / (1+ rhh). For at korrigere for en lavere reliabilitet v halvdelen af items. 
Coefficient/Cronbach Alpha: The mean of all possible split-half coefficients:  
rα = ( N / N-1) ( 1 – (Σδj

2 / δ2)) [0,0 ; 1,0] An index of the internal consistency of 
the items – their tendency to correlate positively with each other. Benyttes til 
tests med rene faktuelle spørgsmål. 
Kuder-Richardson estimate of reliability: Kun til tests med ja-nej svar. 
Interscorer reliability: Test scores uafhængigt af forskellige scorere, derefter 
måles korrelation. Bruges til tests med subjektiv scoring, projektive tests. 

3B, 
s.84-88 

Item Response 
Theory, IRT /  
Latent Trait 
Theory: 
- the new rules of 
measurement 

Pschometrians posits a single dimension of skill or underlying trait on which all 
of the test items rely, to some extent, for their correct response. Each respondent 
is hypothesized to have a certain amount of the latent trait being measured. 
b = item difficulty = the position that each test item occupies in this dimension 
Ф = the respondents proficiency = the position of each respondent on this 
dimension 
The probability of a respondent answering an item correct: = 1/(1+e-Ф-b)), hvor 
p(Ф) is the probability of a respondent with proficiency Ф correctly responding 
to an item of difficulty b.  
Forskel til klassisk teori:  

- measurement of error antages at være højest i den høje og lave ende, 
lavet i midten (ved middelscoring).  

- klassisk skal testene være lange for høj reliabilitet, ved IRT kan de godt 
være korte, hvis der er god match mellem ’the difficulty level of the 
specific items administered and the proficiency level of the examinee.’   

3B, 
s.88-89 

Trade estimating 
relaibility may be 
misleading: 

- When characteristics are unstable or ever changing (e.g. arousal, mood) then 
test-retest must be very instantaneous 

- Speed or power tests doesn’t work with split-half, use test-retest, or two tests 
- Restriction of range: test-retest giver lav reliabilitet 
- Criterion-references tests: non-normative tests need specialized techniques. 

3B, 
s.89-91 

SEM,  
Standard Error of 
Measurement: 

SEM = the standard deviation of an examinee’s hypothetical obtained scores on a 
large number of equivalent tests  statistical uses like SD.   
SEM = SD √ (1-r), where r is reliability coefficient. 
Med 95% sikkerhed ligger en true score indenfor +/- 2 SEM fra en obtained score
WAIS: SEM = ca. 5 (15* √ (1-0.9)) 

3B, s.92 

Confidence 
interval 

95% confidensinterval = +/- 2 SEM 3B, s.93 

SEdiff,  
Standard Error of 
Difference 

SEdiff between two scores is a statistical measure  is the difference significant? 
SEdiff = √ ((SEM1)2 + (SEM2)2)  eller SEdiff = SD √ (2 – r11 – r22)   
Dette kan anvendes til at beregne om én tester er signifikant bedre end en anden, 

3B, 
s.93-94 
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eller om en tester er signifikant bedre i én deltest end i andre.   
 
4A Basic concepts of validity 
Validity (vigtigste 
ved en test) 

What does a test score mean?  
Validity of a test is the extent to which it measures what it claims to measure.  
Validity kan ej blot måles (som reliabilitet), men ’hinges upon the accumulation 
of research findings.’ 
‘A test is valid to the extent that inferences made from it are appropriate, 
meaningful and useful.’  
Validity = [weak; acceptable; strong] 

4A, 
s.96-97 

Validity 1) Content validity: are the test items representative? A sampling issue. 
2) Criterion-related validity: is demonstrated when test is shown to be 

effective in estimating an examinee’s performance on some outcome 
measure.  

a. Concurrent validity: criterion measures are obtained at 
approximately the same time as the test scores 

b. Predictive validity: the criterion measures are obtained in the future 
3) Construct validity: Mangler. Denne er vigtigst.  
Disse tilgange skal helst supplere hinanden, ikke vælges i forhold til hinanden.  

4A, 
s.98-110

Content validity: Ved vurdering af content validity; eventuelt benytte ekspertpanel. 
Måling af content validity = D / (A + B + C+ D), hvor D er den gruppe items som 
to (eller flere) eksperter har vurderet relevent eller very relevent. 
Med ekspertvurdering af items undersøges ikke om det mangler relevante items. 
Face validity: ser testen umiddelbart relevant ud for folk? Social accept. 

4A, 
s.98-100

Criterion-related 
validity  
og  
Validity coefficient 

Eksempel: vha test ved optagelse på studie forudses gennemsnit på uddannelsen. 
Validity coefficient mellem fx optagelsestest og gennemsnit: rxy = √ ((rxx)(ryy)) 
A good criterion: A criterion must be reliable. A criterion measurement must be 
appropriate for test under investigation. A criterion must be free of contamination 
from the test itself (= criterion contamination).  

4A, 
s.100-
102 

Criterion-related 
validity: 
 

Concurrent validity: Test Scores and criterion information are obtained 
simultaneously, e.g. achievement tests, test used for licensing/certification and 
diagnostic clinical tests 
Concurrent validity: indicates the extent to which test scores accurately estimates 
an individual’s present position on the relevant criterion. 
Predictive validity: test scores are used to estimate outcome measures obtained 
at a later date, e.g. examination tests and employment tests. 
Regression equation (ret linje igennem korrelationspunkterne): is used for 
purposes of prediction. Y = aX + b. 

4A, 
s101-
103. 

Validity coefficient 
SEest, Standard 
Error of Estimate 

rxy = [0,0 ;1,0] ofte < 0,8; ok hvis > 0.7  
Standard Error of Estimate (SEest) = SDy √ (1 - rxy

2) = the margin of error to be 
expected in the predicted criterion score.  How accurately can criterion 
performance be predicted from test scores? 

4A, 
s.103 

Decision theory 
applied to 
psychological tests 

What is an acceptable standard of predictive accuracy? No easy answer. The link 
between testing and decision-making is obvious in predictive validation studies.  
Performance on criterion 
measure 

Did succeed Did Fail 

Will succeed Hit False positive (miss) 
Will fail False negative (miss) Hit 

4A, 
s.104-
106 
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Hitt rate = Hits / (hits + misses). 
Two fundamental assumptions about use of selection tests: 

1) profit / loss 
2) maximation – largest average gain  

Det kræver dog viden og en store datamængde, når man skal lave en reel 
beslutningsmodel, der kan bruges i en bestemt sammenhæng, fx ansættelser. 

Taylor-Russell 
Tables 

Permits a test user to determine the expected proportion of successful applicants 
selected with use of a (new) test. Using: Predictive validity rxy, selection ratio 
(andel der ansættes), base rate (proposition of applicants for traditional test) 

4A, 
s.106-
108 

Construct validity 
(vigtigst) 

Construct = a theoretical, intangible quality or trait in which individuals differ. 
Construct is more than behaviour itself. 
A test designed to measure a construct must estimate the existence of an inferred, 
underlying characteristics (e.g. leadership ability) based on limited sample of 
behaviour.  
Construct validity = appropriateness of these inferences about the underlying 
construct.  
Two characteristics in common: 

1) There is no single external referent sufficient to validate the existence of 
the construct 

2) Nonetheless a network of interlocking suppositions can be derived from 
existing theory about the construct. 

E.g. psychopathy: we need to check out a number of different expectations based 
on our theory of psychopathy. 
Construct validity can be used for psych tests that measure multifaceted and 
theory-bound psychological attributes. To evaluate the construct validity of a test 
we must amass a variety of evidence from numerous sources. 

4A, 
s.108-
112 

Approaches to 
construct validity 

No single procedure: 
- Test homogeneity: Internally consistent. Measures a single construct. 

Homogeneous scale: items and subtests must correlate with total score. 
- Appropriate developmental changes: some constructs changes with age.  
- Theory-consistence group differences: do persons with different 

backgrounds and characteristics obtain theory-consistent scores on the test? 
Does test scores change appropriately in reaction to intervention? 
Convergent validity: the test correlates highly with other variables or tests 
with which it shares an overlap of constructs. 
Discriminent validity: the test does not correlate with variables or tests from 
which it should differ. 
MMM = Multitrait-Multimethod-Matrix: Flere træk, flere metoder, test-retest: 
dette giver mulighed for at måle: reliabilitet (test-retest af ens træk+metode), 
convergens validity (samme træk, forskellig metode), discriminans validity 
(forskellig træk). 

- Factor analysis: a specialized statistical technique for investigating construct 
validity. Purpose: to identify the minimum number of determiners (factors) 
required to account for the intercorrelations among a battery of tests.  
A factor loading is a correlation between an individual test and a single 
factor, [0,0 ; 1,0]. The final outcome of a factor analysis is a table depicting 
the correlation of each test with each factor. (Mere i afsnit 8).  

4A, 
s.112-
113 

Extravalidity 
concerns  

A test must be valid, unbiased and fair, and we must consider: 4A, 
s.113-
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- What is the purpose of the test? 
- To what extend are the purposes accomplished? 
- Possible side effects? 
- What are the alternatives to testing? 
A wider functionalist definition of validity: a test is valid if it serves the purpose 
for which it is used. Four bases: 
- traditional validity, e.g. appropriate convergent and discriminent validity  
- an analysis of the value of implications of the test interpretations 
- evidence of the usefulness 
- appraisal of the potential and actual social consequences. 

115 

 
4B Test construction 
Test construction 6 stages: 

- Defining the test 
- Selecting a scale method 
- Constructing the items 
- Testing the items 
- Revising the test  
- Publishing the test  

4B, 
s.118 

Defining the test What to measure and how to differ from existing tests 4B, 
s.118-9 

Selecting a scale 
method 

Levels of interval: nominal (♀,♂), ordinal (1,2,3,4), interval [1; 100], ratio 
(absolut nulpunkt)  
Nominal, ordinal: chi-square, rank order correlation, median test 
Interval, ratio: Pearsons r, analysis of variance, multiple regression  

4B, 
s.120 

Scaling methods: Expert ranking (e.g. scaling the depth of coma) 
Equal-appearing intervals: a method for constructing interval-level scales from 
attitude statements.  
Method of absolute scaling: obtaining a measure of absolute item difficulty 
based upon results of different age groups of test takers.  
Likert scales: Continuum [1;5]. Summative scale: total score by adding.  
Guttman scales: respondents who endorse one agreement also agree with milder 
statements persistent in the same underlying continuum. (e.g. Beck depr. inv) 
Method of empirical keying: i stedet for eksperters bliver ’patienters’ svar 
sammenlignet med en normal-gruppe og spørgsmål med stor svarforskel 
inkluderes i testen.  
Rational scale construction (internal consistency): a popular method for dev of 
self-report personalities inventories. The heart of this method is that all scale 
items correlate positively with each other and also with the total score for the 
scale. First many items are scored by large target group, then biased correlated 
(rbis) and the weak correlations a discarded. Hereafter reliability and validity 

4B, 
s.121-5 

Constructing the 
items: 

Initial questions: 
- Homogeneity or heterogeneity in questions depend on the test instrument
- The range of difficulty must be sufficient to allow for meaningful 

differentiation of examinees at both extremes (no sealing- or floor effect)
- At start produce more questions than needed – e.g. double 

Table of specification: enumerates the information and cognitive tasks on which 

4B, 
s.125-8 
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the examinee are to be tested; skema med antal af hver. 
Item formats:  

- Multible-choice: for group-administered tests of intellect or 
achievement 

- Matching questions: popular in classrooms 
- Short-answer objective test: for individual administered tests 
- True-false tests: popular for personality tests 
- Forces-choice methodology: også til personlighedstest, endnu ej 

udbredt. 
Testing the items:  
Item analysis: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Item analysis is used to select the best items: 
Item-difficulty index pi = [0,0 ; 1,0].Ligger oftest mellem 0,3 og 0,7. Ved 
multible-choise omkring 0,75. Ved streng optagelsesprøve meget høj, ved test for 
ekstra-læse klasse meget lav. 
Item-reliability index (si riT): is used for tests with a high level of internal 
consistency. The potential value of a dichotomously scored test item depends 
jointly upon its internal consistency as indexed by the correlation with the total 
score (riT) and also its variability as indexed by the standard deviation (si). If we 
compute the product of these two indices (si riT), we get the Item-reliability index. 
High value = high internal consistency. 
Item-validity index (si riC): is used when tests need a high concurrent or 
predictive validity (how well does each item contribute to prediction of the 
criterion?). The item validity consists of the product of the standard diviation (si) 
and the point-biserial correlation between the item score and the score on the 
criterion variable (riC). 
Item-characteristic curves (ICC): graphical display of the relationship between 
the probability of a correct response and the examinee’s position on the 
underlying trait measured by the test. E.g. The Rasch Model. The desired shape 
of ICC (upright normal curved or something else) depends on the purpose of the 
test.  
Jo stejlere kurven er, des lettere findes cutt-off scores. Kurverne kan også bruges 
til at finde de items hvor forskellige grupper performer forskelligt, fx ♂og ♀.  
Og sammenligning af kurvernes placering på x-aksen fortæller om deres items 
sværhedsgrad.  
Basic characteristics of a ‘good Rasch scale’: 

- All the items discriminate max between those who pass and whose who fail 
- Items should  equally spread along the ability scale.  

Item-discrimination index (d) = [-1,0; 1,0]: a statistical index of how efficient 
an item discriminates between persons who obtain high and low scores on the 
entire test. Items med værdier <= 0 skal udskiftes. Jo tættere på 1,0 des bedre 
diskriminerer det pågældende item mellem personer i top og bund af total score, 
gode items ligger ofte omkring 0,25.  
Visually inspection: også visuel inspektion af svar (fra prøvegruppe) bør 
anvendes som metode for at sikre god validitet.  

4B, 
s.128-
133 

Revising the test: After item analysis: unproductive items should be revised, eliminated or replaced 
Efter revision skal testmaterialet afprøves hos en ny testgruppe, a la den første 
Cross validation: the practice of using the original regression equation in the 
new sample to determine whether the test predicts the criterion as well as it did in 
the original sample. Use same regression equation as in original sample. 
Validity shrinkage: when the test predicts the relevant criterion less accurate than 
with the original tryout sample.  

4B, 
s.133-5 
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Feedback from examinees: Examinee Feedback Questionnaire (EFeQ) er en 
god måde at indsamle evaluering af testens indhold og rammer, fx tidsrammer. 

Publishing the test Producing test material: skal helst være let at administrere af tester under testen 
Technical manual (technical data; item analysis, scale reliability, cross-
validation studies etc.) and user’s manual (about administration and 
interpretation)  

4B, 
s.135-6 

 
10A side 353 
Sensitivity The proportion of confirmed problem cases accurately ‘flagged’ as problem cases 

by a test. 
10A, 
s.353 

Specificity The percentage of normal children correctly identified as normal.  
The higher the sensitivity of a screening test, the lower its specificity.  

10A, 
s.353 

 
8 Factor Analysis, s. 268-275 
Factor analysis: Two forms: 

- Confirmatory: confirm that test scores and variable fit a certain pattern. 
E.g. some subtests (verbal perf. and attention). Often ability tests. 

- Exploratory: summarize the interrelationship among a large number of 
variables in a concise and accurate manner as an aid in conceptualising. 
E.g. how many underlying variables (factors) does a test battery contain? 

A battery of many ability tests may reflect the operation of a small amount of 
cognitive attributes. 

8, s.268 

Goal of factor anal.: To help produce a parsimonious (lille) description of large, complex data sets.  8, s.268 
Procedure of factor 
analysis: 

The correlation matrix: a complete table of intercorrelations among all the var. 
Factor matrix: table of correlations called factor loadings = [-1,0; 1,0]. The 
factor loadings indicate the weighting if each variable on each factor. 
Geometric representation of factor loadings: two or three factors are plotted in 
to- or three-dimentional spaces: each representing an axe.   
The rotated factor analysis: The positions of the reference axes are arbitrary, 
and may be rotated. 

- rotation to positive manifold (for eliminere negative tal) 
- rotation to simple structure (for at få hver test til at pege på få faktorer)
- varimax rotation / Thurstone (ved mange faktorer) 

Forskellige vurderinger og beregningsmodeller, risiko for forskellige resultater. 
The interpretation of factors: In order to interpret or name a factor, the researcher 
must make a reasoned judgement about the common processes and abilities 
shared by the tests with strong loading on that test.  
Med dette overblik kan man evt. udpege 1-2 tests pr factor, i hele testbatteriet, 
som dækker de aktuelle faktorer, testen minimeres hermed og er meget målrettet. 
Fair sample size: 200 items 

8, s.269-
275 
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5 Theories of intelligence, s. 143-146 
Galton and sensory 
keenness 

Intelligens ifølge Galton og Cattel: sensory abilities.  
Today: Reaction time – movement time (RT-MT) apparatus: for culture reduced 
study of intelligence.   

5, s.143 

Spearman and the 
g factor / two factor 
theory: 

Intelligence consist of two kind of factors:  
- a single general factor (g) – spredt over hele cortex  
- numerous special factors (s1, s2, s3, s4..) – afgrænset til relevante 

neuroner for den ting der aktuelt testes. 
Two tests med meget g vil korrelere kraftigt, mens tests uden g, men blot s’er 
ikke vil korrelere kraftigt.     

5, s.143-
5 

Thurstone and the 
primary mental 
ability: 

Thurstorn developed factor analysis for group factors.  
Primary Mental Abilities (PMA):  

- Verbal comprehension 
- Word fluency 
- Number 
- Space 
- Associative memory 
- Perceptual speed 
- Inductive reasoning 

Thurstone acknowledged later the g as higher-ordered factor.  
I dag er Thurmans teori om PMA stadig anvendt af forskere.  

5, s.145 

Vernon: Between Spearman and Thurstone: Hierarchical group factor theory: g, major 
group factors, minor group factors (Thurstones) og til sidst special factors (s’er).  

5, s.145-
6 

Cattel and the 
fluid/crystallized 
distinction: 

Cattel and Horn found two major factors: 
- Fluid intelligence (gf): ability to solve problems, nonverbal, non cultural
- Crystallized intelligence (gc): cultural, learned or habitual response 

Crystallized intelligence arises when fluid intell. is applied to cultural products.  
Correlate moderately: r = 0,5. Dog umuligt at gøre en test kultur-uafhængig.  

5, s.146 

 
5 Wechslers Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence – Revised (WPPSI-R), s164-165 
WPPSI-R Similar to predecessor, but updates. 

3-7,3 år 
12 subtests, 11 old + 1 new (Object Assembly).  
3 subtests only in WPPSI-R: Sentences, Geometric design (tegne), Animal Pegs.  

5, s. 
164-165 

Reliability 
Validity 

Spilt-half: ≈ 0,86-0,97 for total IQ, PIQ, VIQ. Lower for subtests.  
WPPSI 

5, s. 
164-165 

Bemærkninger: Den lave alder er vigtig + IQ-norms er udvidet nedad (til 41= 3,9SD), så mental 
deficits i førskolebørn kan identificeres så hurtigt som muligt. 

5, s. 165
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6 The Wechlers Scale of Intellegence, WAIS-III, WISC-III, s.180-194 
Origin of the 
Wechlers tests 

The assumption of IQ-constancy is basis to the Wechlers scale. IQ ≠ aldersafh. 
IQ = Attained or Actual score / Expected Mean Score for Age.  
Separate verbal / performance sections = to use in psychiatric diagnosis:  
V > P pattern: brain desease, psychosis, emotional disorders 
V < P pattern: psychopaths, mild mental retardation (this is too simplified). 
Today V/P useful for analysing brain-behaviour relationships and age effects of 
intelligence. 

6, s. 
180-181 

General features:  10-14 subtests, possibility to analyse intraindividual strengths and weaknesses. 
Verbal respectively performance scale has 5-6 subtests. 
Common metric for IQ and Index scores: 
All tests and all age groups: Index score = 100, SD = 15 
Scales scores on each subtest: Mean = 10, SD ≈ 3. 
Common subtests for different ages.  

6, s.181 

Subtests, 
description and 
analysis:  

Intelligence = ‘the aggregate or global capacity of the individual to act 
purposefully, to think rationally and to deal effectively with his environment.’ W 
Verbal scale: 
- Information: Factual knowledge of persons, places and common phenomena. 
- Digit span: forward and backward.  
- Vocabulary: (highest subtest correlation with full scale IQ in WAIS + WISC). 
- Arithmetic: (uden papir og blyant) 
- Comprehension: explanation rather than mere factual knowledge. 
- Similarities: man skal vurderes det vigtige frem for det ikke væsentlige 
Performance scale (alle på tid undtagen Matrix reasoning):  
- Letter-number Sequencing (ny): 1h5f78j  1578hfj 
- Picture completion: (kan være kultur-specifik, og hurtigt forældes). 
- Picture arrangement: (i WAIS indeholder også humor) 
- Block design: reproduce 2-dimensional geometric designs  3-dimensions 

(highest correlation with Performance IQ  ≈ quintessential index of 
nonverbal intelligence).  

- Matrix reasoning (ny): Hvordan skal den 9’ figur se ud? 
- Object assembly (puzzles): (one of the least reliable on the WAIS-III). 
- Coding/digit symbol: (decline of 50% from 20 to 70 years of age). 
- Mazes: (poor measurement for general intelligence. WICS-III: not used in 

computing IQ) 
- Symbol research: se om bestemte symboler star i rækken.  

6, s. 

WAIS-III WAIS-III = Wechlers Adult Intelligence Scale – III 
Efter WAIS-R: 3 ekstra subtests, ny scoresystem med 4 index scores, m.m. 
[Voksne ; 89] 
14 subtests, 1 optional (object assembly), 11 used for computing traditional IQ. 
IQ scores: 

- Verbal IQ:  6 subtests: 
Vocabulary, Similarity, Arithmetic, Digit span, Information, 
Comprehension 

- Performance IQ: 5 subtests: 
Picture completion, Digit-Symbol, Block design, Matrix reasoning, 

6, s.189-
192 
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Picture arrangement 
- Total IQ:  11 subtests 
- Extra subtests: Object assembly, Letter-number, Symbol search. 

Index scores: 
- Verbal Comprehension Index (VCI):  3 subtests: 

Vocabulary, Similarities, Information 
- Perceptual Organization Index (POI): 3 subtests: 

Picture completion, Block design, Matrix reasoning 
- Working Memory Index (WMI):  3 subtests: 

Arithmetic, Digit span, Letter-Number 
- Processing Speed Index (PSI): 2 subtests: 

Digit-symbol, symbol-search (ny). 
Standardization: 1995, 16-89 år, 13 age bands, 200 participants pr. band = 2.600 
persons, stratified, WAIS-III is a harder test than WAIS-R. 
Reliability: Split-half, test-retest. Total scores + index scores: > 0,90. SEM = 2,5. 
For subtests reliability is lower. 
Validity: Quite satisfactory. Good criterion-related validity.   

WISC-III WISC-III = Wechlers Intelligence Scale for Children – III  
WISC 1949, WISC-R and WISC-III corrected flaws. 
WISC-III: 10 subtests + 3 supplementary subtests. 

- Verbal subtests: 5+2 
- Performance subtests 5+1 

Standardization: Especially good, 100 ♀ + 100 ♂for hver 6½-16½år = 2.200 i alt, 
stratified, inkl disabilities, disturbances, impairmants and specially gifted.  
Reliability: is comparably to WAIS-III 
Validity: Mainly WAIS-R + many others 
Factor analysis: indicate a 4-factor solution:  

- Verbal Comprehension (VC):  4 subtests 
- Perceptual Organization (PO): 4 subtests 
- Freedom from distractability (FD): 2 subtests 
- Processing Speed (PS): 2 subtests 
- (Mazes (subtest): no factors) 

6, s.192-
194 

 
6 Raven’s Progressive Matrices (RPM), s.213-215 
Ravens 
Progressive 
Matrices (RPM)  

1938, nonverbal test of inductive reasoning based on figural stimuli.  
Used for intellectual screening, research.  

6, s.213 

Background and 
description 

Design for measuring of Spearmans g. (g = eduction of correlates.)  6, s.213 

Ravens tests: - Coloured Progressive Matrices (CPM): 5-11 år 
- Standard Progressive Matrices (SPM): 6- år 
- Advanced Progressive Matrices (APM): for persons of superior intellect 

Must not be mixed as for reliability etc. 

6, s.213 

Technical features Reliability: 
CPM: Large norm samples in US. Split-half: 0,65-0,94. For children lower. 
SPM: Large norm samples In US. Split-half, test-retest: 0,86. For children lower.  

6, s.213-
214 
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For all 3 forms: Test-retest: adults: 0,80-0,93. For children 0,71.  
 For younger subjects RPM may not possess sufficient reliability to warrant its 

use for individual decision making.  
Factor analysis:  
No measure of a unitary construct: g 
CPM: 3 factors: closure and abstract reasoning by analogy, pattern completion 
through identity and closure, simple pattern completion. 
APM: 2 factors: rapid decision making – perceiving whole relationships, 
mechanical abilities + movement and rotation. 
Validity:  
A huge body of publiched research.  

 
6 Test Bias 
Test Bias /  
test fairness: 

‘Test bias is an objective, empirical question, not a matter of personal 
judgement.’ A technical concept amenable to impartial analysis. 
Test fairness: reflects social values and philosophies of the test use.  
Test bias (statistical concept) ≠ test fairness (value concept). 

6, s.241 

Test bias: Test bias refers to objective statistical indices that examine the pattern of test 
scores for relevant subpopulations. 
In general a test is deemd biased if it is differently valid for different subgroups. 

6, s.242 

Test fairness: Test fairness is a broader concept that recognizes the importance of social values 
in test usage. 

6, s.242 

The technical 
meaning of test 
bias: 

The general definition of test bias refers to differential validity. In practice the 
particular criteria of test bias fall under 3 main headings: 

- content validity 
- criterion-related validity  
- construct validity 

6, s.242-
243 

Bias in content 
validity: 

Often experts’ judgement of the content in test items: but impossible to identify 
culturally biased tests items based on an analysis of item characteristics. 

6, s.243-
244 

Bias in predictive 
or criterion-
related validity: 

A test is unbiased if the results for all subpopulations cluster equally well around 
a single regression line = criterion of homogeneous regression. 
- Gerne længere oppe eller nede på linjen. Dette giver forskellig Mean. 
- Ikke to linjer, hverken parallelle (intercept bias) eller skæve i forhold til 

hinanden (slope bias). I så fald skal/kan der defineres to regressionslinjer, som 
predictions foretages ud fra.  

Hvis man havde brugt én linje til prediction (hvor der var to regressionslinjer for 
to forskellige subgrupper) så ville det være test bias. 

6, s.244-
246 

Bias in construct 
validity: 

If a test is nonbiased then comparisons across relevant subpopulations should 
reveal a high degree of similarity for  

1) the factorial structure of the test  
2) the rank order of item difficulties within the test. 

ad 1. kontrolleres ved at lave separate factor analyse for subgrupper og 
sammenligne factorer. 
ad 2. kontrolleres ved at notere p (= antal korrekte svar pr spørgsmål) sorteret 
efter sværhedsgrad for subgrupper, og så se om korrelation af de to set ≈ 1,0. 

6, s.247-
249 

 
9 Executive Functions, s. 342-344 
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Executive 
functions: 

Logical analysis, conceptualisation, reasoning, planning, flexibility of thinking. 9, s.342 

Tests: - Interview and observations. 
- Porteus Mazes: difficult mazes. Sensitive to brain damage, especially frontal.  
- Winsconsin Card Sorting Task: Abstract thinking, ability to shift set.  
- Tinkertoy: bygge med legoklodser. Head-injured pt produce impoverished 

designs, and can not name it.  
- Route finding: executive functions applied to a realistic problem.  
- BADS, Behavioural Assessment of the Dysexecutive System: 6 new tests 

that are similar to real-life activities + 20-item questionare m. Likert skala. 

9, s.342-
344 

 
9 Minimental State Exam, MMSE, s.348 
MMSE Mental status tool, most widely used.  

5-10 minutes screening test. Index of cognitive functioning.  
30 items, very ‘easy’. 
Norms: several sources. 
Reliability: excellent, 0,89-0,99. 
Cutting score of 23 (>23 = normal, <= 23 abnormal): gives 80-90% korrekt 
diagnose af ældre pt med risiko for Alzheimer’s desease eller anden demensia. 

9, s.348 

 
14 Structured personally assessment (blot et overblik!) 
Personality 
assessment: 

- Theory-Guided Inventories 
- Factor-Analytical Derived Inventories 
- Criterion-Keyed Inventories 

14, 
s.519 

Theory-guided 
inventories: 

- Edwards Personal Preference Schedule 
- Personality Research Form 
- Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) 
- Type A Behaviour 

14, 
s.520-
526 

Factor-analytical 
derived inventories: 

- Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire (16PF) 
- Eysenck Personality Questionnaire 
- Comrey Personality Scales  
- NEO Personality Inventory – Revised (NEP-PI-R)  

14, 
s.526-
532 

Criterion-keyed 
inventories: 

- Minnesoda Multiphasic Personality Inventory-2 (MMPI-2) 
- California Psychological Inventory (CPI) 
- Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-III (MCMI-III) 
- Personality Inventory for Childre-2 (PIC-2) 

14, s. 
532-542 

Generelt: - Husk: Forskel på trait og state!  
 
14. NEO Personal Inventori – Revised, NEO-PI, s.531-532 
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NEO-PI-R NEO Personal Inventori – Revised, NEO-PI-R:  
Based upon the 5-factor model of personality. 
2 parallel forms: 240 items, rated on 5-point dimension. 3 add items for validity. 
The items assess: 

- emotional variables 
- interpersonel var 
- experiential var 
- attitudial var 
- motivational var 

14, 
s.531 

Two forms: Form S: self report 
Form R: outside observers (spouse) 

14, 
s.531 

5 domains, 
30 facets / traits : 

5 domain scales:  
- Neuroticism 
- Extraversion 
- Openness 
- Agreeableness 
- Conscientiousness  

6 facet (trait) scales pr. domain (=30).   

14, s. 

NEO-PI-R Measure of personality, useful in  
- research (especially)  
- measure of clinical psychopathology:  

high on neuroticism and low on agreeableness  borderline 
high on neuroticism and low on conscientiousness  attention deficit,  

Mean = 50; SD = 10; T-score 

14, 
s.531-
532 

Technique: Reliability: Intern consitency: domain = 0,86-0,95 facet = 0,56-0,90 
Validity: substantial, smln: self – spouse, other tests, 5-factor model itself. Lacks 
validity scales! – subjects must be cooperative and honest.  

14, 
s.531-
532 

 
14 Minnesoda Multiphasic Personality Inventori-2 (MMPI-2) 
Criterion-keyed 
approach: 

Test items are assigned to a particular scale if, and only if, they discriminate 
between a well-defined criterion group and a relevant control group.  
The test developer does not consult a theory to determine which items belong to 
the respective scales – the test groups define it, so to speak.  

14, s. 
532 

MMPI 1943, 566-item true-false personality inventory. Designed originally as aid in 
psychiatric diagnosis. Also used for description on normal personality. 
Designed by psychiatric groups (N ≈ 50) + 724 control subjects.  

14, 
s.533 

MMPI ageing Over time problems arose: 
- The original control group was mostly white middleclass from a narrow area 
- The item content was becoming old-fashioned and was also discriminating 
- The range of item coverage should be extended. 

14, 
s.533 
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MMPI-2 1989, Norm sample = 2.600 persons loosely representatives. ¨ 
Same titles and measurement objectives for the traditionally validity and clinical 
scales. MMPI and MMPI-2 correlates = 0,99. 
567 items, true-false, mostly self-referential, 1-1½ hour. 
4 validity scales, 10 clinical scales, and dozens of supplementary scales. 
T-score, Mean =50, SD = 10. T > 65  merit special considerations, because 
they are unusual in common population.  

14, 
s.533-
534 

Validity scales - Cannot Say Scale: total score of omitted or doubles.   
High score may indicate reading problem, opposition to authorities, 
defensiveness, indecisiveness caused by depression. 

- L Scale: 15 items all scored in the false direction: e.g. ‘I never lie’. 
High score may indicate that the person is (naively) defensive. 

- F Scale: 60 items answered by normal subjects in the scored direction no 
more that 10% of the time (maladjustments, peculiar thoughts,..) 
High score may indicate insufficient reading ability, random or 
uncooperative responding, a motivated attempt to ‘fake bad’, or ‘cry for 
help’ in a distressed patient.  

- K Scale: designed to detect a subtle form of defensiveness, 30 items:  
High score may indicate a defensive test-taking attitude,  
Normal range elevation may indicate good ego-strength.  

Combination of F and K scales: detection of MMPI-2 profiles that have been 
fakes or malingered: F-K < -12: fake-good, F-K >7: fake-bad.  

 

Clinical scales:  1) Hs, Hypochondiasis 
2) D, Depression 
3) Hy, Hysteria 
4) Pd, Psychopathic deviate 
5) Mf, Masculinity-Femininity (derived from normal subjects) 
6) Pa, Paranoia 
7) Pt, Psychasthenia (a la OCD / angst) 
8) Sc, Schizofrenia 
9) Ma, Hypomania 
0) Si, Social introversion (derives from normal subjects) (kom senere) 

14, 
s.536 

MMPI-2 
interpretation : 

Can be processed along two different paths: 
- scale by scale 
- configural 

14, 
s.535-
536 

Scale by scale  
interpretation: 

- Validity check 
- Consultation of a resource book and proceeding scale by scale to 

produce a series of hypotheses, depending on the score pr. scale.  

14, 
s.536 

Configural  
interpretation: 

Consists of classifying the profiles as belonging to one or another loosely defines 
code type, that has been studied extensively.  
E.g. 4-9 (psychopathic deviate) ; 2-7 (depression). Often computerized.  

14, 
s.536 

Technique: Mixed picture. 
Reliability:  
Internal consistency coefficients (alpha): 0,7’s - 0,8’s. Also 0,3’s.  
Test-retest: one week, coefficients: 0,5’s - 0.9’s. (Good: traits/states) 
Shortcoming: intercorrelations between clinical scales high! A price to be paid 
for a criterion-keyed approach as development strategy for the test. 

14, 
s.537-
538 
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Validity: MMPI-MMPI-2 correlation, many validity results for MMPI, 
MMPI/MMPI-2 has been shown to be of value for at wide range of diagnostic 
and treatment problems.  
‘The MMPI-2 likely will maintain its status as the premiere instrument for 
assessment of psychopathology in adults for many years.’ 

 
14 Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory – III (MCMI-III), s.538-540 
MCMI-III Personality inventory, 175 items.  

Purpose: provide useful information for psychiatric diagnosis. 
Advantages over the MMPI-2: 

- shorter, therefore more palatable to clinical referrals 
- planned and organized to identify clinical pattern a la DSM-IV.  

14, s. 
538-540 

27 scales: - Clinical Personality Patterns:  11 scales 
- Severe Personality Pathology: 3 scales 
- Clinical Syndroms: 7 scales 
- Severe syndromes: 3 scales 
- Validity (Modifying) Indices: 3 scales 

o Disclosure, Desirability, Debasement. 
Scores on validity scales are used to adjust the other scales up- or downward, 
depending on defensiveness or exaggeration of symptoms.  

14, 
s.539-
540 

Scale development: Development of scales was careful and methodical, including: 
- A theoretical-substantial stage (theory-guided item writing). 
- An internal-structural stage (item-scale correlations). 
- An external-criterion stage (contrast of diagnosis group with reference gr.) 

3.500 items  175 items. 

14, 
s.540 

Technique: Norm group: Groups of patients + reference group (also diagnostic!), N = 1079. 
Reliability: For individual scales: good, internal consistency coefficient = 0,82-
0,90.Test-retest, one week, = 0,81-0,87. 

14, 
s.540 

MCMI-III /  
MCMI-2 

MCMI-III is unlikely to replace MCMI-2, which is better at diagnosing acute 
clinical syndromes.  
MCMI-III may supplement the MCMI-2 in the diagnosis of personality disorders. 

14, 
s.540 

 
13 B Projective  Techniques  
Projective method: Tests for studying personality with unstructured stimuli. (Frank).  

Assumption: Responses to the test represent projections from the innermost 
unconscious mental processes of the examinee.  

13B, 
s.501 

Projective 
hypothesis: 

The assumption that personal interpretation of ambiguous stimuli must 
necessarily reflect the unconscious needs, motives, and conflicts of the examinee. 

13B, s. 

Origins of 
projective test: 

Galton (1879): Word association test, adapted to testing 1910 and used in therapy 
by Jung and others. 
Ebbinghaus (1897): Sentence completion test as a measure of intelligence, later 
for personality assessment. 
Rorschach (1921): Inkblot test. Based on PA formulations on personality. 
Binet (1905): Verbal response to pictures as measure of intelligence. Precursor to 
story telling or thematic apperception technique.  

13B, 
s.501-
502 

The projective 5 of 15 most frequently used tests are projective tests: why is this test form so 
popular, when the interpretation is difficult and thereby the psychometric quality 

13B, 
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paradox: questionable? 2 reasons: 
1. Human beings cling to pre-existing stereotypes even when exposed to 

contradictory findings. 
2. Many clinicians do not use projective methods as a test at all, but as 

auxiliary approaches to the clinical interview. To derive tentative 
hypotheses about the examinee.  

s.502 
 
+517 

Classification of 
projective 
techniques: 

- Association to inkblots or words (Rorschach, word association tests)  
- Construction of stories or sequences (Thematic Apperception Test, TAT) 
- Completion of sentences or stories (mainly sentence-completion)   
- Arrangements/selection of pictures or verbal choices (seldom)(Szondi) 
- Expression with drawings or play (Draw-A-Person, House-Tree-Person) 

13B, 
s.502 

 
13 Association techniques: 
Association 
techniques: 

- The Rorschach 
- Holtzman Inkblot Technique, HIT 

13B, 
s.502-7 

The Rorschach: 10 inkblots, 7 black or shade of grey, 3 coloured.  
Age: 5-up, dog mest voksne. 
Administration: 1) Free association phase (what), 2) Inquiry phase (where, why). 
Coding: location, determinants, form quality, content of each response.  

13B, s. 
502 

Comprehension 
Scoring System 

Rorschach died before making scoring system. Many has made diff systems. 
Exner have synthesized all earlier approaches of scoring systems into the 
Comprehension Scoring System.  

13B, 
s.503-4 

Scoring: 1) coding the entire protocol, 2) computing a number of summary scores that 
form the primary basis for hypothesizing about the personality of the examinee.  
E.g.: F+ percent (ego strength) = the total of pure forms as determinant:  
Low score may indicate: psychopathology, brain impairment, intellectual deficit. 
High score may indicate: greater capacity to deal effectively with stress.    

13B, 
s.504 

A test or an 
adjunct? 

Frank (1990): The Rorschach is really an adjunct to the interview, and not a test 
per se.  
Others: The Rorschach is ‘a method for generating information about personality 
functioning.’ 

13B, 
s.504 

Purposes of 
Rorschach 
evaluation: 

Rorschach have been used for: derive psychiatric diagnosis, estimate prognosis 
for psychotherapy, obtain an index for primary process thinking, predict suicide, 
formulate complex personality structures.  

13B, 
s.505 

Techniques: Many, many studies, some say high some say low reliability, and predictive 
validity. 

13B, 
s.505 

Holtzman Inkblot 
Technique, HIT 

Sought to overcome the limits of Rorschach with more inkblots and simplified 
procedure for administration.  
45 cards, 1 response per card. 1) What, 2) Where, What about the blot … 
2 parallel forms, Form A /B  test-retest. 

13B, s. 

Scoring: The 45 cards are scored for 22 different variables (derived from early Rorschach-
system).  

13B, s. 

Technique: Norms: Reported separately for students, average adults, seventh graders, 
elementary schoolchildren, five-year-olds, chronic schizophrenics, depressed 
patients, patients with mental retardation. N = [90 ; 252]. 
Reliability: Inter-scorer = 0.95-1,00. Split-half = 0,7-0,8. Test-retest = 0,36-0,81. 
Validity: Between HIT score and independent measures of personality.  

13B, 
s.505-6 
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Relationships are modest but supportive of HIT validity, especially as an aid to 
psycho-diagnosis. 
 

HIT 25 Help diagnosing schizophrenia. 
Subset of 25 cards from Form A, 2 responses to each card. 
Scoring: +1 for normal, -1 for schizophrenia. Cut-off = 0. 

13B, 
s.507 

 
13 Completion techniques 
Completion 
techniques:  

- Rotter Incomplete Sentence Blank, RIBS  
- Rosenzweig Picture Frustration Study 

13B, 
s.507-
510 

Sentence 
completion test: 

Short or longer sentences. Often with themes, e.g. self-concept, mother, father. 
Interpretaion, two metods: 

- subjective-intuitive analysis of the underlying motivations projected in 
the subject’s responses 

- objective analysis by means of scores assigned to each completed 
sentence. 

Dozens of sentence completion tests have been developed, many not normed. 

13B, 
s.507-8 

Rotter Incomplete 
Sentence Blank, 
RIBS: 

3 similar forms: high school, college, adult. 
40 sentence stems.  
Mostly objective and quantitative scoring.  

13B, 
s.508 

Objective scoring: Each completed sentence receives an adjustment score from 0 (good) – 6 (poor), 
based on the categorizing of each response as:  

- omission: 0 point 
- conflict response: 4, 5, 6 point 
- positive response: 2, 1, 0 point 
- neutral response: 0 point 

∑ Total score = [0 ; 240]. Score  maladjustment index.  

13B, 
s.508-9 

Techniques: Reliability: good. Interscorer = 0,9’s. Split-half = 0,8’s. 
Validity: Construct validity of the adjustment index: 
‘Maladjustment’ cut-off at 135: 60% correct delinquent young, 73% correct 
nondeliquent. ‘Heavy drug users’ cut-off at 135: 80% correct drug users, 100% 
correct not users. 
Norms: outdated. 

13B, 
s.508-9 

Rosenzweig 
Picture 
Frustration Study, 
P-F Study: 

3 forms: children, adolescence, adult.  
24 comic-strip pictures depicting a frustrating circumstance. (24 per form). 
Talebobler over personerne på billedet. Personen til højre siger noget 
provokerende, og den testede skal skrive et svar i den venstre persons taleboble. 

13B, 
s.509 

Purpose: Assess the examinee’s characteristic manner of frustration  aggression. 
 

13B, s. 
509 

Scoring: The value of the P-F Study is its multifaceted conceptualisation of aggression 
according to 3 directions and 3 types. 
Directions: 

- extraggessive: turned out 
- intraggressive: turned in 
- imaggressive: evaded in an attempt to gloss over the frustration. 

13B, 
s.509-
510 
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Types: 
- obstacle-dominant 
- ego-defensive (frequently destrutive) 
- need-persistent (constructive, creative)  

In each response is detected 1-2 factors. Total, computing the 9 categories.  
+ Overall types and directions. + Group Conformity Rating (GCR).  

Group Conformity 
Rating, GCR: 

Indicates how closely the examinee’s responses correspond to those given most 
frequently by a norm sample.  

13B, 
s.510 

Technique:  Reliability: Interscorer = 0,8-0,85. Test-retest = low-fair.  
Validity: Huge body validity research. 
Because of low reliability, P-F Study should be used for research only.  

13B, 
s.510 

 
13 Construction techniques 
Construction 
techniques: 

- The Thematic Apprehension Test, TAT 
- The Picture Projective Test, PPT  

13B, 
s.510-2 

The Thematic 
Apprehension 
Test, TAT: 

Murray, 1938?  
30 pictures, blach-and-white, 29 diff situations, 1 blank card.  
Males, Females, Boys, Girls – 20 cards appropriate for each group.  
The examinee must make up a dramatic story with start, middle, end.  

13B, 
s.510 

Purpose: Originally designed to assess construct such as needs and press.  
Need organize perception, thoughts, and actions and energize behaviour in the 
direction of their satisfaction.  
Needs = achievement, affiliation, dominance. 
Press refers to the power if environmental events to influence a person.  
Press = Alpha press (from real forces), Beta press: subjective or perceived.  
It is assumed that the examinee clearly identifies with the character, and projects 
his or her need, strivings, and feelings into the hero. Avoided areas may represent 
conflicts. 

13B, 
s.510-11

Scoring: Scoring system for measuring 36 different needs and various aspects for press. 
Mostly a clinical-qualitatively analysis of the story production.  

13B, 
s.511 

Technique:  Many alternative scoring systems, and no aligned administration  TAT cannot 
be used as a test, only a method. 
The psychometric adequacy is difficult to evaluate due to lack of one system. 
Reliability: test-retest = 0,28 
97% of users employ subjective and personalized interpretation  risk of 
overdiagnose psychiatric disturbance.  
Validity:? 

13B, 
s.511-2 

Picture Projective 
Test, PPT: 

PPT is an attempt to construct a general-purpose instrument with improved 
psychometric qualities.  
New, more positive pictures (than TAT). 30 pictures. 
Pilot study showed: stories were longer, more positive, more active, more 
intrapersonal  more healthy, adaptive aspects of personality than TAT.   

13B, 
s.512 

 Diagnostic validity study: compared with TAT: PPT were superior in 
differentiating psychotics form normal, and depressives. 
The PPT appears to be a very promising instrument, although it is obvious that 
further research is needed on psychometric qualities. 

13B, 
s.512-3 
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13 Children’s apperception test  
Childen’s 
Apperception Test, 
CAT: 

Extension of TAT, 10 pictures  3-10 years. 
CAT-A: For younger children: Pictures with animals in human-situations. 
CAT-C: For older children: Pictures with humans.  

13B, 
s.513 

Scoring:  No formal scoring system. 
Examiner prepares a diagnosis or personality description based upon a synthesis 
of 10 varibles recorded for each story: 
1) main theme, 2) main hero, 3) main needs and drives in hero, 4) conception of 
environment (or world), 5) perception of parental, contemplating, and junior 
figures, 6) conflicts, 7) anxieties, 8) defences, 9) adequacy of superego, 10) 
integration of ego (including originality of story and nature of outcome). 

13B, 
s.513 

Technique: No data on reliability or validity. (Troublesome for some). 13B, 
s.513 

Other variations on 
the TAT: 

T-TAT: African American figures, 21 pictures. 
TEMAS: Hispanis persons, 23 colourful pictures. 

13B, 
s.513-4 

 
13 Expression Techniques 
The Draw-A-
Person Test, DAP: 

Projective assessment for personality, clinical assessment (PA).  
Karen Machover, 1949. 
Examinee is asked to 1) draw a person, 2) draw a person with opposite sex, 3) tell 
a story about the person as if he/she was a character in a story/play.  

13B, 
s.514 

Interpretation An entirely clinical-intuitive manner, guided by a number of tentative psycho-
dynamically based theories.   

13B, 
s.514 

Technique: Not much research, and not much empirically support.  13B, 
s.515 

New purpose, new 
test, DAP:SPED: 

Instead of using the DAP to infer nuances of personality, it should be used in 
screening of children suspected of behaviour disorder and emotional disturbances
DAP:SPED, Draw-A-Person: Screening Procedure for Emotional Disturbance. 

13B, 
s.515 

The House-Person-
Tree Test (H-P-T): 

Buck 1949. 
Freehand drawings of a House, tree, person. 4 papers, the first identification info. 
2 forms: one with pencil, one with crayon-drawings.  
Separate form for post-drawn interrogation phase, after 60 questions about the 
drawing.  

13B, 
s.515 

Purpose: Originally: Measure intelligence. Later: Projective measure of personality. 13B, 
s.516 

Interpretation: 3 general assumptions: 
- House: mirrors the examinee’s home life and interfamilial relationships. 
- Tree: the manner in which the examinee experience the environment 
- Person: echoes the examinee’s interpersonal relationships.  

Buck provides numerous interpretive hypotheses both for quantitative and 
qualitative aspects of the three drawings. 

13B, 
s.516 

Technique: Reliability and validity: Attempts have failed.  13B, 
s.516 

 


